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at Sacred Heart Convent
Brookland School in

PERSONAL LETTER frorn Blanche Declouet
in Grand Coteau, La. , to her brother, paul Declouet at
Greenwood Depot, Virginia.

Grand Coteau, February 20, 1858

Dear Paul,

For a long tirne, I have been expecting a Ietter frorn you, but not

receiving it, I arn rnaking up rny rnind to write to you. I wrote to Alexander

(our brother) iately. Tell him to answer rne as for a rather long tirne, I have

not heard frorn you. I hope that you also will answer lTle. Next week, Marna

(Marie Louise Benoit Declouet) wil1 send rrre tny clothes. I shall try to write

to you in order to give. you news frorn horne. The last ones I have received.

were good. Can you believe that Papa (Alexander Declouet) d.id not corne to

see rrre a single tirne. Marna carne once, I arn afraid that this visit will not be

renewed often. Monday and Tuesday we had a holiday during the whole afternoon.

We had a very good tirne.

Goodbye, dear Paul, kiss Alexander for rne..

Your sister who loves you,

Blanche Declouet

Handwritten in French.
Southwe ste rn Loui s iana

Original on file at Dupre Library at the University of
in Lafayette, La.
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PERSONAL LETTER from Alexander Declouet, Sr. in St. Martinville,to his son, PauI Declouet at Brookland School in Greenwood Depot, Virginia.
St. Martinville, March Il, I858

My dear Paul,

Although I wrote to Clouet (Alexander, your brother) a few days ago,

the idea to give you a pleasant little surprise led me to send you hastily a few

Iines. We received yesterday your letter to your rnother (Louise Benoit

Declouet) of February 25 and as your letters are becorning rarer and. rarer you

can irnagine how welcorne it was. I find the style of this letter rnuch better but

I must tell you that you still have a great deal to do when it cornes to spelling.

The last letter I wrote to you was so long that there is not rnuch to tell you for

sofire tirne arlyway, I would risk the chance that you would not read rny Ietters

entirely if all of thern were so long, I even fear that you did not finish reading

it. But to return to your letter and your curiosity to know how rnuch P. Briantrs

property cost and what I arn going to do about it I shall tell you that it cost tne

eleven thousand and five hundred dollars to be paid within three years ($3833,

33 I/3 a year) and if you want to give rne a Lundred percent profit it is yours.

There is a good house, a warehouse, tr kitc:hen, an orchard, a gard.en, a

chicken coop, etc. - a large enclosed yard and all that to be received frorn

Papa and Marna, well? How do you feel about that?

Your horses are not as fine as when you watched over thern, however,

they are in good condition. Son rides thern to go to the Post Office and it is

about all they do. Francis, Pato and Ernile are in the enclosed lot and I sent

Genssy to the big yard. Josse and Evariste are always in the stable. Old

Zidore spends at least three days out of 4 in the hut, the rernaining of the tirne

he does his work on horseback. I think that all the mares of La Manade will
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have colts this spring for G. Anvil. Fanny T. had on the 6th of this month a

very pretty filly with a black mane. The first two colts are very robust. This

time, I shall send to Louis Grevernbergrs stud-farm. Georgetters two colts are

not too bad looking, the older is easy to ride. Georgette is splendid and before

long there will be another one.

Last fall, I bought 24 beautiful rnules and I sold all the youngest ones

and the oldest ones. Farceur is still the best dog in the United States ! But he

is rnore rnischievous than cver. I{e and Roland are fighting to death, they

cannot stand each other. Roland gave hirn several good beatings but Farceur

never gives uP. Cou Blanc is rnore and rnore attached to the farnily, he is very

affectionate and everybody spoils hirn because of Clouetrs memory. He is very

exacting for his rneals and starts an uproar if he is not fed exactly at the usual

hour

I had sent Cairo to Mr. Jo Canard for his training and he was sent

back very well trained. I went hunting several times with hirn and he knows

how to bring back the garne" We have another young one, his brother, who is

very pretty. The little girls who are crazy about hirn called hirn Marquis.

Here there are, I hope, all the news of all the dogs and cats and also the horses,

etc. Your dear rnother left yesterday for the (Sacred Heart) convent. At the

present time, she rnust be with Ninise (Blanche, your sister) whorn she rnay

bring back if the condition of her health requires it. She did not take along

Gabi and Christine (your sisters) who rernained with Melanie and rnyself. She

will sleep tonight at Little IJncle's (Jean Baptist Benoit) horne and will be here

tornorrow rnorning. I arn not going to tell her that I wrote to y<-ru so that she

will probably write to you also to answer your letter.
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1858 Such is the way rny little hastily written letters are ! Enough said.,
Mar. 11

(con't. ) good bye. Christine and Gabi kiss you and I do the same.

Your father and friend,

Alexander Declouet

Handwritten in French. Original on {ile in Du1:re Library at the University of

Southwestern Louisiana in Lafayette, La.
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1858 ! , ' PERSONAL LETTER written this date at Springhill by J. de
March 14. Paradie to Alexander deClouet at Brookland School, (a school for boys

at Greenwood Depot, Va. ).
T. B. FAVROT
Gor.LEcrroN springhill

March 14, 1858
Dear Alexander

I received your good letter a century ago, but I arn so busy tha

I have not been able to find a rnornent until today to answer you. I sup-

pose that you are sti11 in good health; Paul, too. I would like to send you
Letter
written a little bit of the heat which we are already beginning to feel here in orde
by J. de
Paradie to warrn up that beautiful ice which surrounds you. I guess you already
to
Alexander know how to ice skate in your snow country and that you are an excellent
de Clouet.

ice skater by now, even though the results cost a few faIls, didnrt tlney?

We donrt have this pleasure here, itrs a pity.

I suppose that you are up to date on all the news of politics and

that I canrt te1l you anything about it. Besides, there isnrt very rnuch

right now except that France and England are making faces at each other.

Be careful of the bornbs if they start hitting each other.

I donrt know if you have seen in the papers avety wild story.

It seerns that a French engineer, Mr. Savarin, has found the way to tta-

vel through the air. It said that he had an air ship built and that he went

frorn Paris to Algiers and from Algiers to Paris in l8 hours and that

soon he will go frorn LeHavre to New York in 48 hours. He travels 100

rniles per hour. If all this is true, goodbye to distances; we could travel

around the world in 8 days. Thatrs when I will go see you often.

Goodbye, my dear, charming Alexandre; kiss Paul for rne and

remember that I arn devotedly
Your sincere friend

J. de Paradie
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PERSONAL LETTER frorn Blanche Declouet
in Grand Coteau, to her brother, Alexander Declouet,
Academy in Greenwood Depot, Virginia.

Grand Coteau, March 16,

at Sacred Heart Academ
Jr. at Brookland

1 858

.. B. FAVROT
:OLLECTlON

Dear Alexander,

Although I have not heard from you for a long tirne, I rnake up rny

mind to write to you a few lines in order to give you news of our dear farnily.

Marnrna (Marie Louise Benoit Declouet) and Aunt Tonton (Josephine Declouet

de lrHornrne) came to see rne Thursday. I had written to Marnrna tbat I had

a stornachache, therefore, she carne as soon as it was possible as she was

worried. She found me changed a great deal. Papa (Alexander Declouet)

is coming back next Thursday or the next and if I continue not to feel well

perhaps I shall go horne to spend a tittle while.

I told you at the beginning of my letter that I had not heard from you,

however a cartoon arrived and it did not take me a rninute to figure that it

was one of your jokes. I sent it to Mamrna and it caused arnusernent, but I

would have preferred to receive a long letter frorn you instead. of that. papa

did not corne with Mamrna because he was not feeling well. Christine and

Gabi (Gabrielle, our sisters) rernained with hirn. I felt sorry not to be able

to see them.

Goodbye, dear brother, try to write a little niore f requently, kiss

Paul (our brother) for me and remernber rne to Mr. Gilbert when you write

to hirn.

Your sister who loves you,

Blanche Declouet

Handwritten in French. In 1980 original owned by Mrs. Marty Sirns of
Nederland, Texas.
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PERSONAL LETTER lrorn Louise Declouet in St. Martinville, t<.r hcr
son PauI Declouet at Brookland School in Greenwood Depot, Virginia.

St. Martin parish, March 16, 1858

My dear Paul,

f arn corning to let you know that your letter of February 25 arrived

and gave us rnuch pleasure because of the progress you rnacle in your hanclwriting

which is better than usual and I find your style better also, although you need to

apply yourself. And after aII that, I find that both of you are getting very lazy.

You do not write to us any longer as often as you used to. I carne back frorn

Grand Coteau a few days ago. Ninj.se (Blanche, your sister) grew a great deal.

She is as taI1 as I arn, she is still rather thin. She does not feel too well. I

find her quite changed without being sick with the exception of rather frequent

stornach pains. She was sad all day Long and cried a great deal when I left the

convent" I believe she was sure that I was going to take her home for a while but

I did not find her sick enough to rn;rkc her lcave the <p nvent" Shc is too old to

rnake her lose her tirne" At the bottorn of a1I this, I believe that your dear sister

is going through sorne confusion as it happens often to children. She argues with

all the nuns except with Mrs. Martint:z who is vcry kirrd and c.rbliging to hcr.

Finally, I hope that all this will bc over;rnd will let you know as soon as I hear

frorn her. She had already received your duck-billed lady. She rnailed it to us

and it arnused a great deal your littie sisters" Christine wants to have it frarned

to preserve it better. Both feel well and kiss you tenderly, Gabi (Gabrielle, your

sister) gave rne a big arnount of rrressages for all of you but I have no tirne today.

She sends greetings and tells you th;rt she is so arnxious to see both of you. She

is still a chatterbox and quite arnusing. She constantly speaks about you and is
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beginning to count the tirne frorn rrow tc.r your vacatlorls.

has been here since yesterday. She sendsMrs, Chevalier de ltHornrne

her friendly greetings and wishes to see you. Last night we went to see Mr,

Godard who does sorne magic tricks. He rnade some very puzzLLng ones. He

had an excellent clown who really.rmuscd the children. FIe wzrs supposed to

climb in a balloon last,Sunday but he gave it up because there was too much wind

on that day. They left St. Martinville this rnorning. He had corne in a pretty

boat on which one could see white Negroes singing and dancing. On board, there

were also two little twin Negresses tied to each other on the side. They sang

and did sorne little tricks. I did not see thern but heard that it is quite curious^

I saw Mr. Martin Voorhies last night. He always asks about you,

Felix also, He left college and people say that he studies law at St. Martin. I

think you have received Papars (Alexander Declouet) letter to Clouet (Alexander,

your brother) and now you rnust know how you stand about your religion. You are

not obliged to attend their prayer services if you dontt c:rre. My opinion is that I

prefer you do not attend if it is repulsive to you. I see wi.th pleasure, rr.y dear

Paul, that you are firrnly:rtt:rchecl to thc Calholic religion in which you were

reared and during the vacations, I want you to rnake your first cornrnunion under

Mr. Jan at St. Martinville" Wc: also have received your bulletins. Your Papa

was very satisfied. Goodbye, rny dear children. Be good, apply yourselves very

well so that you can rejoin us a.s sooll as i)ossible" A11 of us feel very well and

kiss you. Everything is well up there and Little Uncle (J,'zrn Baptiste Benoit, rny

brother) says he will scold you because you neglect hirn too rnuch.

Write to Tonton (Jc.,se1thinc Dec louct de I'Flornrne, your aunt) oftencr

than you do and to Blanche a1so. AlI Lhe servants send their regards, also
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Francis and Rosette. Tonton Lubin all of thern seem so anxious to see you.

Goodbye, I do not want to write to you such long letters but rnore

often. The old sugarmill has been torn down and. soon Little Uncle will erect it

on his plantation. Then, soon, it will be the old. housers turn. Good.bye, my

dear Paul, ernbrace Quaite (Alexarrder, your brother) .[or mc. Farceur (your

dog) is well, your horses also. TeIl Quaite that Cairo is well trained.. He goes

to the water and retrieves perfectly. Farewcll, rny clcar chilclrcrr. f cannot

stop when I arn writing to you. Goodbye,

Your de;rr mother,

Louise Declouet

Handwritten in French" Original on filc in l)upre Library ert the UniversiLy of.

Southwestern Louisiana in Lafayctte, La"
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I 858 PERSONAL LETTER frorn Blanche Declouet at Sacred Heart ConventMar. Zl in Grand Coteau, La. , to her brother, Paul Declouet, at Brookland School in

Greenwood Depot, Virginia.
Grand Coteau, March 21, i858

Dear Paul,

With a great deal of pleasure, I have received your letter of March 9

as there had been a long tirne I had not heard frorn y<.ru. I wrote to Alexander by

the last rnail. I gave hirn sorne news about the farnily and I hope to receive sorne

rnore soon as Papa (Alexander Declouet) is due to corne to see rne on Thursday.

I am expecting hirn with irnpatience.

I had the pleasure to see Marna (Marie Louise Benoit Declouet) and

Aunt Tonton (Josephine Declouet de lrHornrne) two weeks ago. i did not speak

to you about Coralie and Constance leaving the convent because I had entirely

forgotten to do so. It gave rrle a great deal of sadness not to have thern any

longer in the Convent because both were rny dearest cousins and friends.

Alexander Frere cofires rather often to see his sisters and I shall not fail to

transrnit your rneasages. It is probable that he rnay come today and several

times he asked rne to teLl you to write to hirn. I think that Alexander (our

brother) spoke to you about the trick he played on rne. I shall not forget this

joker.

Goodbye, dear PauI. You write to rne too seldorn. Kiss Alexander

for rne.

Your sister who loves you,

Blanche Declouet

Handwritten in French. Original on file at Dupre Library at the University of
Southwestern Louisiana in Lafayette, La.
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T. B. FAVROT
cgl,LEcrloN

Letter
written
by
Alexander
de Clouet
to his son
Alexander.

PERSONAL
Alexander deCiouet to
for boys at Greenwood

My dear son

LETTER written this date at St. Martinville by
his son Alexander at Brookland School ( a school
Depot, Ya.).

Matcji^ 27, 1858

I received just a few days ago Paul's letter of the lOth of this

rnonth and yours of the l3th. As I just recently wrote to Paul and since

his mother has also written hirn I will write to hirn later. At the rnornent

I arn in a hurry and I can only write you a few lines of encouragement to

try to dispel the sadness to which you have let yourself go, quite wrongly

it seerns to me. May God wish, my dear son, that you not have more

serious or sadder event in the course of your life. W'hy should you let

yourself become so sad and abandon yourself thus to discouragernent?

Our separation will only last a while and in all that we undertake iJ we

d.o all that we should and we are not successful the first tirne, we can be

assured that with courage and perseverance we arrive later at inore satis

factory results. It hasnrt been given to everyone to have the aptitude for

such and such branch of education and after all iJ I can judge your progre:

by your letters and by your bulletins I have rnore occasion to be satisfied

than otherwise. You would not be the first nor the only one who has let

himself become d.iscouraged by the study, sornewhat, dry, or rnathematics

--and as for the other, that is a question of time; for often what we find

hard today becornes easy the following day. It requires only that you put

forth a little bit of will, constancy and energy. You rnust have character,

rny dear son. It is almost weakness to 1et oneself becorne so dernoralizec

by sadness and melancholy which have no reason for being. We let our-

selves becorne unhappy without reason to be and we cause pain to those

who love us. I would certainly be flattered to see you go to the university



1858 but if you do not succeed in preparing yourself for it the efforts whichMarch ?7,
Conttd' you should still rnake to get there will always have the advantage of

T. B. FAVRoT leaving you with a good if not a complete education. It is not sufficient
GOLLECTION

after all to do well in ones studies, cond.uct, rnorals and good rnanners

rnake a well bred man and a gentleman even more than instruction and

with this report I can be satisfied and can congratulate myself. Mr.

Dinwiddie in his bulletins does not let me wish for anything rnore. In

his report I have the confidence that you will both give us this satisfactio

corne now, my dear son, shake off this sad.ness. you have no

good reasons to be sad and I have hopes that this will be only a cloud. for
you which will aPpear and then disappear and leave the sky even more

dazzling than before its passage. Everyone and I the first have at times

these attacks of spleen (which do not have the cornrnon sense).

Ninise and Tato are with us at the mornent and have rnade

several trips in the neighborhood with your rnother and your sisters.

Your uncle also spent two days with us.

Goodbye, I rnust close my letter to send it to the post office.

I will do my best to go see you between May 15 and June l. paul should.

not play with axes !

We kiss you with our hearts.

Your father and friend

A. (Alexander) de Clouet

original written in French and on file at rulane university.
Translated by Tulane University November 196g.
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Letter
written
by
Louis e

Favrot
deClouet
to her son
Alexander

PERSONAL LETTER written this date at St. Martin Parish by
Louise fif wa, / declouet to her son Alexander at Brookland school ( a
school for boys at Greenwood Depot, Va. , )

St. Martin Parish

March 31, 1858

My dear Clouet (Alexander)

Today I received your letter of March ?L in reply to mine of

February 13 and I hasten to answer you right away because I note that

you let yourself think of us too rnuch and of your horne. Thinking of us,

my dear Clouet, is very good, but to be hornesick for a rnonth, thatt s not

good nor reasonable. You will end up by giving us rnore grief than you

should, instead of taking pain like a child. Think of July and that will

give you courage and patience. Be gay for your mother and for all of us

and you will see that this tirne will pass by very rapidly. Donrt think of

us too often and study hard. You will see that the time will arrive with-

out your being aware of it. I plan to write you often and tonite I arn going

to tty to distract you a mornent by telling you funny stories and nonsense.

Itrn writing you while waiting for supper. I stirred up sorne biscuits

like Mimi makes and Milla is making us wait for supper to cook them,

If 11 make sorne for you too every night during vacation. Gabi is taking

a nap. 'While waiting for supper she asked me to send Doubonne to the

kitchen to get her something to eat. Once this something arrived she

iddnr want it. When the nap was over she pouted and cried a lot as Daddy

was singing her the song about the pouter. She just bawled while listen-

ing to hirn, and began to eat her chop and grits. I think that Coublane

also contributed to consoling her, because after having put her plate

close to the fire, Christine pretended and told her that Coublane srnelled
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and was watching her supper, so she wiped her big eyes and began to eat.

Now still sleepy, she is drinlsing her milk, and will soon go look for to-

morrow by going to sleep like Mr. Jacques. It is PauI who shows that

least. She only wants to use that little coverlet of Paults to think of hirn

more often. She speaks constantly of you two. we1l, sher s leaving to

go to bed, all sleepyheaded and telling us goodnight and bumping into

eveything that happened to be in her way. She'Il sleep now until 7 in the

rnorning without rnoving. Christine asks me to kiss you a thousand tirnes

and has many other requests. Melanie also sends you rnany rrressages.

She is sewing the scraps and dolls are all around me while waiting for

supPer. She also plays Mother with Doudonne. Daddy has just corne in,

and we will go set the table to eat. I will finish the letter afterward.

Mr. Barthazar Berard had breakfast with us this rnorning and Mr.

Godefoie wirz also. I irnagine that you remernber hirn. He is crazy

and from tirne to tirne he stops by to see your father. He wishes abso-

lutely that Daddy give hirn a notice to have the sheriJf hang l2 persons

in the parish, but he does not want to narne thern all, however, he says

that arnong this dozen are 6 wornen and 5 rnen. The only one whorn he

will narne is his brother St. Cyr Wilt z and after the I 2 persons will have

been hanged he will pretend to leave for Germany. He says that his

brother St. Cyr stole three or four thousand piasters. He is very arnlls-

ing, but nevertheless one couldnrt see hirn too often. He left here about

noon, going to St. Martinville on foot to find the lawyers and the judges

to help him to get back his money. Gabi says that he resernbles Mirth€

very mirch because he is very thin. Well, thatts enough about the crazy

rnan. I recei.ved a letter from Claire. Their chicken pox is over but
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Stanislaus has just had scartatina. He is better and Victorine had it whe

Claire wrote me, she isntt too bad. Mirni and Tato spent a week with us

They are all well up above. Guassay was going to take Mirni back horne.

He went as far as the convent with Ninisers clothes and is on his wav

back since this morning. He saw Ninise who sent me word that she is

rnuch better. W'rite her often. The little boys at the College of St.

Charles are still being naughty. The Jesuit fathers are always chasing

thern. Douce left Grand Coteau to go to the Jesuits in the city. Your

father received Paults letter. He will answer hirn soon. We have also

received, my dear Clouet, your last bulletins and Paults are far from

giving us pleasure. I suppose that right now he is sincerely sorry for

all his rnischief and will not begin again to hurt us. As for you, we see

that your teacher is satisfied with you. Tell my dear Paul that I believe

that he loves us too rnuch to continue to be naughty. Goodbye rny dear

Clouet. We all kiss you. Everyone is asleep in the house except rne.

I wanted to answer you the sarne day I got your letter. I doubt that you

can read rny letter. When I start chattering with you, rny dear children,

I cannot stop. Be lenient, rrLy dear Clouet, I write too badly to write

rnore. Goodbye rny dear children. The dogs are rnaking an infernal

noise in the yard, and I am beginning to be afraid. The servants wish to

send you their good wishes.

Goodbye, goodbye.

Your dear rnother

Louise (lJt',"., ;J deClouet

Original written in French and on file at Tulane University.
Translated by Tulane University Novernber 1958
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1858 ;) TELEGRAM sent this date by Alexander deClouet to Mr.
Aplil 9. .. Wertenbaker at Charlottesville, Va. requesting his sons be sent

away frorn school in case of dangerous-fever.
T. B. F;IVROT
COLLECTION

Richmond, Charlottesville & Staunton Telegraph Gompany

Charlottesville, Va.

The following comrnunication was received at this office by

Telegrarn Telegraph
sent by
Alexander Dated: New Orleans April 9th, 1858
DeClouet
to For: Mr. Wertenbaker
Brookland
School. Please request Dinwiddie of Brookland to send my

gons to some healthy place in case of dangerous

fever.

Alex. (Alexander)DeClouet

Original written in English and on file at Tulane University.
Translated by Tulane University Novernber 1968.
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) pERSONAL LETTER written this date by Blanche deClouet at
the convent (Sacred Heart Academy) at Grand Coteau to her brother
Alexander at Brookland School (a school for boys at Greenwood Depot,Ya.

Grand Coteau

April I l, 1858

Dear Alexandre

I received with great pleasure your letter of March 28. I

understand, dear brother, that tirne is long for you. I, who arn so near

my dear parents in comparison with you, I arn sti1l always worried, but

as Daddy tells rne we should understand that if parents have sent us away

from them it is only for our good. I had the pleasure of seeing Daddy

a few days ago for the first time in five months. We talked about you

for a long tirne. I rnust teIl you'sornething which will rnake you very

h"ppy. Daddy is going to go see you this month. I am happy for you

for your pleasure in seeing him after l5 months of separation. Daddy

was supposed to bring Christine to see me, but Aunt Tonton kept her

because she was going on a pleasure trip like you used to have -- she

was going fishing in Little Bayou and Christine let herself be ternpted,

even though she wanted to come see rne. Daddy went to an auction not

far frorn here. I canrt tell you what he bought unless it was a little

negro who arnused him very rnuch. We had the exarns and the little

prizes last week. I received a for application in rny French

class. At this tirne there are only two prizes in each class, the good

conduct prize and that for application. Classes resurned Tuesday.

Letter
written
by
Blanche
deClouet
to her
brother
Alexander.



1858 Goodbye, dear brother, I share your sadness, but I hope that
April 11,
Contrd. it will change to joy soon. Kiss Paul for me, and tell him that I receivec

his letter.
T. B. FAVRO?
GgLLE6TtoN Your sister who kisses you tenderly

Blanche de Clouet

Original written in French and on file at Tulane University.
Translated by Tulane University, Novernber 1968.
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Apr. L4 in Grand Coteau, La. , to her brother, Paul Declouet at Brookland. School in

Greenwood Depot' virginia' 
Grand coteau, April 14, tg58

Dear Paul,

I arn taking advantage of the little tirne rernaining to rne after I

studied to talk a few rninutes with you. I received with a great pleasure your

last letter, as I had written a rather long one to Alexander (our brother) a few

days previously I waited a little before answering you, and then, I had no tirne.

Again, I had news of the farnily last Sunday. Everyone at horne is well but

Noernie (de ItHornrne) has been very sick. They feared for her life, but she is

better now. I rnust write to Aunt Tonton (Josephine Declouet de lrHornrne) or

to rny Unc1e (Jean Baptist) St. Clair to ask for news and I shall write to you

as soon as I have some.

Goodbye, dear PauI. Kiss Alexander for rne.

Your gister who loves you,

Blanche Declouet

Handwritten in French. Original on file at Dupre Library at the University of
Southwestern Louisiana in Lafayette, La.
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PERSONAL LETTER frorn Louise Declouet in St. Martinville, to her
son' Paul Declouet at Brookland School in Greenwood Depot, Virginia.

St. Martinville, Apri! Zl, 1858

My dear Paul,

A few days ago, I received your letter of March 28 and I would have

a'nswered sooller if I was not s o Litr,y whcn it corncs to writing. I alscr took .r

trip over there, since that tirne I was prevented frorn writing. Noerni had a.

Iittle girl on Aprii Z. I believe they intend to call her Suzette. It was the narne

of Noernits rnother. The latter has been very sick with zrn erul>tivc fcvcr but she

is better now. Mrs. Chevalier is still at the Attakapas. Every one over there is

well. Your little uncle (Jean Baptiste Benoit, my brother) cornl.llains ther.t you

have cornpletely forgotten hirn or that you becarne too Lazy to write to hirn. I

think, my dear PauI, that you have been careful enough not to go to the University

with the bad fever being there" For rny part, I forbid you to do so" If you wish

to save us frorn rnuch worry you.-,rzi11 not go there at all for a long time,

especiallY You, rny dear child. You are exactly at the age when one catches

fever, sc. avoid it as rnuch as possible. I have not yet given your rnessage to

Mrs. Voorhies" I have not seen thern since I received your letter but I will not

fail to do it when I have a chance" I shall tell you that Felix is supposed to get

rnarried. I donrt know if it is sure, it is rurnoured" Albert Martin asked about

you, he says that he took care of you at Grand Coteau. He pretends that he pitied

you as for a long tirne you were the'srnallest boy in thc Collegc. He spoke of

both of you with a great deal of inter-, st. He also is married zr.rrd even had a

little boy a long tirne ago. IIe hird rnarricd a sisl-er of Mr. Alcibiade Dcblanc.

He lives now at Breaux Bridge whr,:rc hc: hers a st<.rrc in parrtnershi.p with one of
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the Castille brothers, the one you knew at Grand Coteau and afterward at Mr.

Renaudet" The latter takes care of a college i.n New Iberia. He has been doing

it for several rnonths. The house where he had his college in St. Martinville has

been changed into a hotel and stables, rnanaged at the present time by the Babin

br othe r s.

A week ago, I had news from Ninise (Blanche, your sister). She is

better, I believe, frorn her stornach troubles and still wishes to take a trip horne

but at her age, we do not want her to lose any tirne" She sent rne a letter that

rny dear Clouet (Alexander, your brother) wrote to her and I saw with sgrrow

that your dear brother is still very sad to be away frorn us. TelI hirn for rne

that he has not enough courage as a lnan and that we have rnore than he has,

however your vacations are so close that it seems to me that he ought to rnake

an effort and not to let himself fall as he does into boredorn and depression. For

over a week, they have been wrecking down the poor old house and in a few days

nothing wiII be left of it. You would not believe, rny dear Paul, how sad it is to

see this poor cabin torn down because it was lived in for so long, above a.ll by

rnyself as I lived there when I was six or seven years old. Except for the tirne

I spent in the convent I always rcn'rained in that sarnc housc so I had a heavy

heart often when seeing it being dernolished and it will be hard to forget about it.

It had so rrrany rnernories for us, sad or cheerful, ;rfter all you have to accept

bravely and think that it will be replaced by another one finer and rnore cornfort-

able for all of us. It is especially rnissed by a swarm of beautiful pigeons who

had taken possession of the attic since it rernained open, 'I'hey also entered

through the roof. They feel lost and.rt night you see thern hiding and nesting on

all the debris still standing up. I am afraid all of them are destined to be the
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to be the victin-rs of white owls as they sleep outside ar.rid spend their nights, I

think, deptoring the loss of their old castle. And to tell the truth, those

gentlernen (the pigeons) used to be perfectly and grandly located.

your gun is at your unclers who takes good care of it. Your horses

are big:rr-rci fat a1cl eat, doing nc-ithing while w;ritirtg for yt-ir.r. Farrc:eur (your dog)

is still the same" I find he is getting younger, he is Inore of a fighter than ever

as he constantly has a battle with Rolan who is victorious sornetirne now'

although Farceur beats hirn. Each one is victorious in turn but Farceur is

always the first one to attack even when he is sure to be beaten' He is always

the first to start. F{e cannot stand Torn nor Williarn" All the servants' and

Francis also send their regards. They are anxious to see you' Fanie Thrurbert

had a little bay fil1y with black rnane who is verv pretty. Georgette also had one"

Gabi (Gabrielle, your sister) pretends that it is for her and Titine (christine'

your sister) to ride like arnaT,orls. That is to say, there will be their own

horses when they are as tall as Ninise. Gabi asked rne yesterday if the little

fillies will always rernain as srnall as they are now' I tolct her 'rllorr' Then' she

said she will give thern to you when they are big because she would be too afraid

should they get as big and bad as Georgc who frightens thern. Both of thcrn just

brought rnc wreaths rnade by thern that I rnust put in rny letter for both of you'

Iwanttohope,rrrydearPaul,thatyourncxtbulletinwillpleaseus

lTrore than the previous one. Your Papa (Alexander Declouet) was supposed to

answrrr you about it. He delayecl ;rnswering because he is so busy' You have

been neglecting us rnuch lately, especially Clouet who Lras no trouble writing but

he does j.t so seldorn now. We feel wcll a.nc] kiss you a thouszrnd times. The

Allison farrrilv is well and sends yr-ltt greetings'
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1858 Goodbye, my dear children" Write rnore often. With this letter, I
Apr. ZI
(conrt. ) shall mail you a Democrat of St. Martinville. Your friend, the young Bienvenu,

has just been very iIl but I heard that he is better. Goodbye, rny clear Paul,

ernbrace Caite (Alexander, your brother) for Marna and both of you be good.

Your rnother,

Louise Declouet

Handwritten in French. Original <-rn file in Dupre Library at the University of
Southwestern Louisiana in Lafayette', La.
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PERSONAL LETTER frorn F. de Faraux, in spring Hil1, to his
friend, Alexandre Declouet, Jr. at Brookland Academy in Greenwood Depot,
Virginia.

Spling Hi1I, May 2, 1858

My very dear Alexandre,

r received your good letter which gave me great pleasure, as I

heard that in the University of Virginia there was an epidernic of a bad

fever which killed several students, and as you had told rne forrnerly that

your boarding school was not far frorn there, I was rnost anxious, especialll

as I had not heard frorn you for a long tirne. I believed for a while that

you were going back home and were on the way. Finally, I heard that you

were in good health and it is all I wanted to know. You say that you are

going up there but do not expose yourself, to this fever, rny dear friend, be

very prudent and keep warrn, Paul (Declouet), too. I think that the world

rnust have turned, since you tell rne that it is warn-r up tJrere and that the

wheat is already coming up, whereas here, we are having infernal weather,

first it is very hot, and then suddenly it is cold enough to crack the rocks.

We are still wearing winter clothes in tl.e rnonth of May! knagine that.

They say that in Louisiana there is a lot of sickness, but what is sure is

that the Mississippi river is higher than it has ever been. In New Orleans

there is a flood which threatened the entire town, fortunately 400 workers

were hurried there and were able to curb the waters. At Baton Rouge, at

Plaquernine and other places, crevasses through which the water flowed

ruined many plantations. Let us hope that it witl not last 1ong.

In politics, I suppose that you read the newspapers. In New Orlean,

they are having elections for Mayor which will be held in about a rnonth, the
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1858 Dernocrats have not offered a single candidate, and, the Know-Nothings have
May ?

(contt. ) two. They speak of drying the swamps which surround the city and to tjhat

effect, taxes will increase, and the good inhabitants of New Orleans do not

prote st.
T. B. FAVROT
coLLEcrloN Henry says hello. He says he has been very Lazy, but that he is

going to write to you.

Goodbye, my dear, sweet and kind Alexander. r arn looking

forward so rnuch to seeing you in July, and it will be tirne. I shake your

hand tenderly.

Always yours,

F. de Faraux

Handwritten in French. In 1980 original owned by Mrs. Marty Sirns of
Nederland, Texas.



1B5B PERSONAL Letter written this date at Sacred Heart Academy,
May 6, I Grand Coteau by Blanche DeClouet to her brother Alexander at Brookland

School (A school for boys at Greenwood Depot, Va' )'

T. B. FAVROT
COLLEgTION

Grand Coteau
May 6, 1858

Dear Brother,

Dear Alexander,

I arn happy to have again a srnall rnornent to spend with you.

I sent two letters to Paul only two days ago, so I donrt have rnuch to te1l

personal you, This week I hope to have news frorn the family. I wanted to wait
letter
written to write to you but I was afraid I wouldntt find tirne later. I'11 try to

by
Blanche write to you agairr soon, I hope that you will not reproach rne for not

deClouet
to her writing you often enough; rather it is I who am in this situation, fot it has

brother
Alexander. been quite a long tirne since you have written rne, but I always forgive

you, for I know that you donrt have rnuch time'

Goodbye dear brother; kiss Paul for rne, and tel1 hirn to write

rne right o.wvf t and you give hirn the exarnple of being prornpt.

Your sister who ernbraces you with all her heart'

Blanche de Clouet

The original written in French and on file at Tulane University.
Translated under the direction of Tulane University, January 1969'
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PERSONAL LETTER frorn Blanche Declouet at Sacred Heart
Acaderny in Grand Coteau, La, to her brother, Alexand,er Declouet, Jr. at
Brookland Academy in Greenwood Depot, Virginia.

Grand Coteau, May 8, 1858

My dear Alexander,

I have received with a great deal of satisfaction your last letter,

dated April 23. I read it and reread it always with the greatest pleasure.

The beautiful day when we will see each other again is getting near. You

rnight even be horne before I arn but you rnust come to see me right away.

Mama (Marie Louise Benoit Declouet) sent my clothes the day before yester-

day. Noerni now has recovered, every one is well at horne. Christine and

Gabi (Gabrielle, our sisters) sent me a box of little flowered wreaths they

made thernselves. I wrote to you several letters not so long ago and to Paul

(our brother) also and I hope that you will answer rne irnrnediately and

continue to write to rne often. I shall always answer you.

Farewell, dear brother, kiss Paul for me,

Your sister who kisses you with all her heart,

Blanche Declouef

Handwritten in tr'rench. In 1980 original owned by Mrs. Marty Sirns of
Nederland, Texas,
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T. B. FAVROT

COLLECTION

PERSONAL LETTER lrom
his son, Alexander Declouet, Jr. at
Virginia.

May 13,

My dear son,

Alexander Declouet in St. Martinville, to
Brookland Acaderny in Greenwood Depot,

I 858

As your mother (Marie Louise Benoit Declouet) has a letter in the

rnail for you today, I arn writing only a few lines to inforrn you that Messrs.

Darby and Trernoulet have been told to send $100 for you and Paul (your

brother) who, in a letter to your rnother we have just received, announced

that he is aknost completely out of clothes. I had thought that the $150 I

sent you sorne time ago, would cover your clothesr expenses until July 15,

time of your vacations. But you never spoke about this arnount and I do not

know until now if you have ever received it. Iwould think so, however as

this surn has been sent by D & T (Darby & Trernoulet) at the salne tirne as

$275 to Mr. Dinwiddie (Principal of Greenwood Acaderny) covering a semeste

It is irnpossible to rnake you sorne clothes here being uncertain aboui

the fact you rnay have grown taller, bigger, etc., and the best thing to do is

to buy over there, but only what is necessary up to July 15, and then we can

get you clothes here. It might be poor rnaterial and it would be a waste to

buy rnore than what is strictly necessary.

Business troubles and endless obstacles cornpelled rne to postpone

rny trip so that I doubt strongly now I rnay be able to take it. It rnight be

possible however, and it would be painful for rne to abandon it cornpletely.

But in order to avoid too rnany disappointrnents, donrt count upon it too much,

Goodbye, take heart, I haye several letters to write and I leave you,

kissing you in thought and affection. Your father and friend, Alexander
Declouet

Handwritten in French. In I980 original owned by Mrs. Marty Sirns of
Nederland. Te:<a s.
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Personal
letter
written
by
Louise
Favrot
deClouet
to her son
Alexander.

PERSONAL letter written this date at st. Martin parish by
Louise flEnefl deClouet to her son Alexander at Brookland School ( a
school for boys at Greenwood Depot, Va. ).

St. Martin Parish
May 13, 1858

My dear Clouet (Alexander)

I am answering your two last letters written in April, and I

accuse rnyself for having delayed in replying because you would be so

long without having news frorn us. We are all welI. Noerni is better too

A11 the folks up above are well. Your unclef s workrnen began to work at

the sugar house on Monday. Guessay went to the convent this week.

Ninise is well now, thank God. I would be very happy if this irnproverner

could continue until vacation so that she wouldnrt lose any tirne. I re-

ceived the letter frorn my dear Paul this morning. Tell hirn that I will

answer hirn next week. I couldnrt stop rnyself from crying as I read it,

for I see that you miss so many things, but I wish to tel1 you, my dear

chi1d, that it is the distance which makes you feel this way. But I must

tell you with sorrow that Daddy has about decided not to go to see you.

The rnore tirne passes, the rnore work he has, It increases each day

more and rnore. It hasnrt been decided finally. It rnay be that he will

surprise you one of these days. I canrt say yes or no. You must take

care of Paulrs clothes; buy what you need. Daddy is supposed to send

you sorne money very soon. I am rnaking you sorne shirts at this very

rnornent, and they will be ready for vacation. I am awaiting this tirne

with so rnuch irnpatience that it seerns the time will never arrive. Letts

talk now of our poor o1d house. There is nothing left except the debris

which is scatterd in the four corners of the courtyard. Daddy has sev-

eral srna1l buildings, arnont which is a roorn for the searnstresses, a



1858 building just like the kitchen which will serve as an ironing room and a

May 13,
Contrd. workrnanrs roorn, as I donrt have one anymore; and the third is a cabin

T. B. FAVROT for Hortense and Prosper. You will find rnany changes on the farm.
COLLECTION

These next two months will be long for me, but again a little bit of pat-

ience and we will all be reunited. I see that each one has his tirnes of

depression, for I can assure you, lny dear Caite, that I have had a great

one these last few days, but I shouldntt tell you this; however, it escaped

rne in spite of rnyself, Donrt you get down in the durnps because I will be

more unhappy than ever. I think this feeling will disappear very quickly.

Titite and Gabi are well and kiss you tenderly. Daddy will write you

soon, I think. We have had several negroes who where sick lately.

Gr. Francois was very sick, but he is well now. Poor o1r Madelaine also

was very sick. She is a little better lately. Only poor Isabelle canrt

see:n to get better. Doctor Dudlensley has diagnosed a disease of the

brain which is incurable. He has put a drain on her neck, perhaps that

will do her some good, but itrs not certain, though he does have hope in

this rnethod. Finally as for me, I have rnade the sacrifice as I see that

she gets worse day by day. She has lost her rnernory, the use of her

arrns and has difficulty walking. Goodbye my dear Caite, we kiss you a

thousand times while awaiting the happiness of seeing you arrive in

Louisiana.

Your mother

Louis e (1rE ,to,r) deOlouet

The original is written in French and on file at Tulane University.
Translated under the direction of Tulane Univeriity, January 1969.


